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Message from  

Chiefs of Ontario 

Director of Education 

Hello everyone.  I hope this greeting finds you well and happy.   

We are currently in the middle of “sweet water” or “sugaring off” time.  I personally am looking forward 

to spending some time in the bush collecting the sweet water to drink for cleansing and to make maple 

syrup.  This is a special time of year and we are thankful for lengthening days, warming temperatures 

and welcoming back the Thunder Beings after the winter. I take comfort knowing we are all rejoicing as 

Mother Earth awakes from her sleep.  We can always count on changing seasons year after year the 

same way we can count on continual change in our lives. At COO we embrace some recent change that 

will hopefully improve our ability to support First Nation communities in Ontario.  As you may know 

former Senior Special Education Support Technician, Patrik Lowen is now taking on the role of Education 

Program Lead within the COO Education Sector. Patrik’s knowledge and expertise will now support his 

expanded role while still providing support and mentorship to Patricia and Susan as their roles and 

responsibilities increase as Special Education Support Technicians.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Julia Candlish. 

Director of Education  

Chiefs of Ontario  

 

 

 

Shé:kon 

sewakwé:kon.  Ayá:wenhs 

sewakwé:kon sewata’karí:te 

nok sewatshennón:ni 
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WHO WE ARE 

 

The Chiefs of Ontario is a political forum and 

secretariat for collective decision-making, action, and 

advocacy for the 133 First Nations communities 

located in Ontario.  

Guided by the Chiefs in Assembly, we uphold self-

determination efforts of the Anishinaabek, 

Mushkegowuk, Onkwehon:we, and Lenape Peoples 

in protecting and exercising their inherent and Treaty 

Rights.  

Keeping in mind the wisdom of our Elders, traditional 

knowledge keepers, and the future for our youth, we 

continue to create the path forward in building our 

Nations as strong, healthy Peoples respectful of 

ourselves, each other, and all creation. 
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Elder’s Corner  - Ron Linklater  

What is the importance of education? 

I am speaking as the Anishnaabek and the 

Nehiyawak. My Anishnaabek connection is through 

my late father Walter Linklater who spoke 

Anishnaabemowin and was a band member of 

Couchiching First Nation in Treaty #3.  My mother is 

Maria Linklater and she is a member of 

Thunderchild First Nation and lives in Saskatchewan, 

Treaty #6 Territory and they identify themselves as 

Nehiyawak , and speaks Nehiyawewin, the Plains 

Cree dialect.  My late father and my mother are 

both residential school survivors which means as 

children they were taken to institutions that were 

designed to prevent them from ever knowing who 

they really were or who they were all about. This 

was the same for my grandparents and my great 

grandparents also taken to attend residential 

schools.  So the education they learned in these 

schools isn’t the kind of education I would like our 

young people to learn.  Our young people are 

amazing and intelligent human beings and us as 

indigenous people we belong to the oldest races of 

people on earth. As much as that is true, we still 

need to understand what are the values of our 

Anishnaabek, or the Nehiyawak, or any of the 

nations on Turtle Island that are so amazing and 

beautiful.  Part of our learning comes from our 

ability to tell things, sometimes people call them 

stories or legends but they are actually telling of 

events some of the telling that they give our young 

people is really amazing. If you collect these telling’s 

over a life time you store them in your bundle we 

call them your medicine bundle, you collect all your 

gifts as you receive them in your life.  One of the 

most powerful values that come from our telling’s 

from the Elders is that they talk about being 

healthy. The Anishnaabek word for that is called 

“Mino Bimatisiwin” which means living the good 

life.  So our young people start to live this good life.  

Another word in our language Anishnaabemowin 

“Mino Ayaawin” means “having well-being”.  The 

number one value amongst our people is the ability 

to be healthy.  This shows how intelligent our 

ancestors have truly been to know that in order for 

you to succeed in life you have to be healthy, and 

our words that describe that is “Mino Bimatisiwin” 

“Living the good life” and “Mino Ayaawin” is well-

being about you as a human being. When you 
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become those values and live those values then you 

can proceed to the question of Education and its 

value. Education is the second most powerful value 

amongst our people.  It’s in our languages, in our 

ceremonies, it’s in our connection to the earth, our 

connection to the Creator, and it’s the ability to love 

each other to see each other as relations that’s all 

about “Mino Bimatisiwin” “Living the good life,” and 

the ceremonies that come with it.  Education is a 

lifelong process that is about going on the land; it is 

about knowing why you are connected to that 

person.  It’s about knowing how to speak to living 

beings other than the two legged for instance. The 

third most prominent value amongst our people is 

our value for Family. Once you become educated 

you start to know how to take care of Family. Our 

ancestors knew all of those values and that’s why 

they were the longest living race of people of earth 

and we are still here. So that gives us more reason 

to understand why we are here for those values of 

health, value of education, the value of family.  

How important is the connection to 

success in education and your culture, 

traditions and language? 

In addition to the previous response there I talked 

of First Nation education and culture, traditions and 

language. I always remember going out on the land 

with my mother and her mother’s grandmother.  

That makes her my great grandmother and the 

Nehiyawewin word for that relationship it’s called 

Jaapaan that means great grandparent. I am very 

fortunate to remember on occasion going out on 

the land with Jaapaan, my mother taking us out on 

the land and what did they do on the land? Well 

they took me out to pick “Weegiis” which is 

bitterroot which is a medicine.  So I think my 

connection is that these women were able to give 

that little boy that male an insight to how he should 

live his life.  To be respectful, to be helpful, and not 

to be afraid to delve right into it because you will be 

taken care of you will be shown the way.  So I think I 

incorporated all those things growing up.  On my 

father’s side talking about Anishnaabek I also 

remember my great grandfather on my dad’s side so 

I remember “Indaankobijigan” and the word in our 

Anishnaabemowin for great grandchild and that’s 

how he referred to me “Indaankoboose” is a small 

little relation and great grandparent 

“Indaakobigigan” was able to share his stories with 

me.   

How can we support and promote 

Special Education and its’ success in 

our first nation territories? 

This idea of special education comes from these 

teachings that our people know how powerful these 

teachings are that you have to be healthy first. 

Other things have impacted our people and another 

way to look at special education is for example what 

is called FASD (Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder).  A 

lot of our people are impacted with FASD.  What 

that means is their young spirits, their young body 

was already impacted in the uterus. The teachings I 

have for that comes from my mother, who has 

these amazing beautiful explanations, she calls it the 

‘nine stages of life’, so she says that many of us 

grow up knowing about little children 

“apiinoogiiwaak” or “Awaasiisuuk” and then they 

change into teenagers or “Baaskaadiisuuk” a word 

for young people.  Then these young people will 

morph into adult men and women 

“Mino Bimatisiwin” means  

“Living the good life”  
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“Aadinwaasqwuek” and then eventually we age 

ourselves and become elders and become 

knowledge keepers. The “Mendiimoowe’en” 

“Aacoowhenzii”.  We were taught that there are 

four stages of life. In reality there are actually nine, 

and our people always believed in a spirit world.  

The first stage of life is the spirit world and  

everything comes from that spirit world the 

moment that our children are created . Those 

amazing beings infuse us with beautiful teachings, 

beautiful gifts, beautiful ideas, and beautiful abilities 

that come from that stage of life  which is called 

conception. Then we have birth.  Birth brings us to 

that stage of life,  which is the life of the child. It is 

the spiritual law that every living thing has a living 

purpose.  Once that purpose is complete then we go 

back to the spirit world.  We go back to where we 

came from, it’s a circular concept in our teachings of 

this special education. Indigenous people have the 

best practice models on earth on how to deal with 

FASD because it involves everybody.  So you have to 

know what your role is as a parent, your role as an 

auntie or uncle, what you role is as a sibling to that 

little special being who is impacted by FASD. To raise 

that being as well as you can.  Our approaches to 

FASD are unparalleled. We have this amazing ability 

to essentially heal ourselves by the raising our 

children. We heal ourselves as a nation by our 

ability to raise our children.  So at the end of the day 

special education can involve teachings that are 

unique as well as it can accommodate people who 

have been harmed already before they were born 

who came into this world because of FASD and our 

teachings can heal us from that. It’s a beautiful 

journey.   

 

 

Anishnaabemowin  

 

Mino Ayaawin  

having well-being 

  

Weegiis  

bitterroot  

    

Baaskaadiisuuk  

young people 

  

Apiinoogiiwaak  

little children  

  

Mendiimoowe’en 

Aacoowhenzii    

knowledge keepers  

  

Weecheeway  

to help young people 
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What would you say to a student who is 

struggling with a class, fellow student 

or personal conflict? 

All human beings will go through conflict and conflict 

is just a normal part of life. You will have good days 

and instances of not so good days.  So what I tell our 

young people is to get to know what’s in your 

neighborhood, get to know what’s in your school, get 

to know the people who work there get to know the 

people on what services are, get to know the 

students.  Get to know their stories and what 

territories they’re from.  Educate yourself because 

conflict is there and  conflict is going to arise.  If you 

deal with conflict in an unhealthy way, the result with 

be unhealthy also.  If you deal with conflict in an 

appropriate way in other words in a healthy ways 

your chances will be getting healthy and your chances 

will increase. We have teachings 

Final thought-How I would achieve my 

education goals…. 

I think that young people are one of our greatest 

medicines.  Within us, is our ability to have this desire 

and once you have a desire you can change 

everything about your life. Upon achieving desire, 

you have to immediately look at purpose. Now my 

purpose in life is fulfilled to be a helper and we call it 

“Weecheeway” To help other young people.  That’s 

what I would suggest to our young people you have 

those qualities at the nine stories of life teaching that 

you were infused with desire and purpose at the 

moment of creation.  You were already given that 

special gift it was already within you.  You just have 

to take it out and utilize it in life and thank your 

Ancestors for that, thank your Culture, and thank 

your Ceremony for that.  Elders can help you with 

that, to lead you with that. We can show you the 

ways of healthy good life. 
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Summary: High Cost Special 

Education Needs Based Data 

Analysis Report 
Conducted by the Chiefs of Ontario November 2021 

Background 

In 2016 the Ontario First Nation Special Education 

Working Group (OFNSEWG) developed and 

recommended that a Needs-Based process would 

be part of the High Cost Special Education Program 

(HCSEP) in Ontario. The Needs-Based process is 

meant to better support those delivering HCSEP, 

through this opportunity to identify and fund 

targeted special-education needs in First Nations 

communities that cannot be met with their Special 

Education allocation of funds. The Needs-Based 

process was supported by First Nation leadership 

through resolution 20/16 at the All Ontario Chiefs 

Conference (AOCC) in June 2016. 

Introduction 

This report is analyzing the Needs-Based data from 

2016-2022 by looking at the total Needs-Based 

amounts applied for and the total Needs-Based 

amounts allocated through the Ontario region 

funding formula. The report is based on data 

collected from ISC and by a detailed review of all 

Needs-Based applications submitted by First Nation 

communities. 123 First Nation communities or Tribal 

councils have been eligible for the Needs-Based 

process between 2016 and 2019. This number 

decreased in the 2019-2020 fiscal year due to the 

signing of the Anishinabek Nation Education 

Agreement. 

The signing of the AES resulted in 23 First Nation 

communities not participating in the HCSEP Needs-

Based process. From 2019-2020, 100 First Nation 

communities or Tribal councils have been eligible to 

participate in the Needs-Based process. From 2016 

to 2018 there was one call for applications per year; 

however, starting in 2018-2019 the Needs-Based 

call has consisted of two calls per year, one in June 

and one in October. The purpose of implementing 

two calls was; early access to the Needs-Based 

funding in June before the start of the school year 

and access to funding in the fall once the school 

year has begun to support any unforeseen special 

education needs. Eligibility is also based on ISC 

nominal roll status and up-to-date HCSEP reporting. 

Findings 

Annual amounts applied and annual amounts 

approved. A total amount of $28,322,629.20 has 

been distributed through the HCSEP Needs-Based 

process between June 2016 and October 2021. 

These are annual amounts based on the fiscal year. 

As seen in Table 1, Needs-Based applications 

totaling $66,933,026.50 have been submitted by 

Purpose of the Needs-Based 

process 

 Provides an opportunity for communities to 
identify the specific priorities and needs for 
delivering special education   support, 
which gives important program data. 

 Allows funding levels to more appropriately 
reflect the needs and priorities of First 
Nations-led schools. 

 Is a helpful indicator to see where the gaps 
lie in the current base special education 
funding levels. 

 It provides the community with a data 
collection structure to support program 
planning and improved ability to budget.  
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First Nation communities from 2016 to 2022. Total 

applications and application amounts have 

increased significantly from 2016. The increase in 

applications is significant considering the signing of 

the Anishinabek Nation Education Agreement and 

the decrease from 123 to 100 eligible HCSEP 

recipients in 2019-2020 2020-2021 saw the largest 

ask, $15,267,303.03, to date. It is also worth noting, 

that the introduction of the Interim Funding 

Approach (IFA) in Ontario in2018-19, diverted more 

HCSEP funding into core funding, resulting in less 

available annual Needs-Based funding. In 2018-2019 

the available HCSEP Needs-Based funding peaked at 

$7,701.951.00 but it has since steadily declined. For 

the current year, 2021-2022, $2,030,660 was 

available for Needs-Based funding.  

 

Special education services applied through the Needs-Based process 

95% of applications are requesting support for direct services and the remaining 5% were for indirect 

services 

Geographical circumstances  

The data in Figure 10 show that from 2016 to 2022, 

62% or $17,563,896.92 of the total Needs-Based 

allocation went to First Nation communities that are 

accessible by road. 38% or $10,858,732.28 of the 

total allocation has gone to First Nation 

communities that have no road access. 29 (25%) out 

of 117 First Nation HCSEP recipients do not have 

road access. 

As per ISC data (Figure 11), during the 2021-2022 

fiscal year $15,269,103.00 was allocated through 

individual Jordan’s Principle applications to 

educational services. $13,100,568 was for 

educational assistance, $907,909.00 for tutoring 

services, $761,129.00 for psychoeducational 

assessments and $499,497.00 for assistive 

technology. These amounts do not include any 

group applications that may support special 

education services. In addition, ISC does not have 

data to determine if services and funding go to First 

Nation schools or publicly funded schools. Non-

Insured Health Benefits may also support students 

in the area of mental health, hearing, vision, and 

medical equipment. 
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Communities belonging to Nishnawbe Aski Nation (NAN) have applied for and received the largest Needs-

Based amount, $11,886.451.47, from 2016 to 2022. Grand Council of Treaty #3 (GCT 3) communities have 

received $6,205,161.81, and Anishinabek Nation (AN) communities have received $4,555,728.47. NAN, GCT3 

and AN are similar in the number of community membership. ANs’ lower total allocation can be explained by 

its large membership in Anishinabek Education System (AES). 

Summary  

The Needs-Based process allows eligible First 

Nations to identify specific unmet needs and 

priorities related to delivering special education 

support for their students. Since the inception of the 

Needs-Based process in 2016, a total amount of 

$28,322,629.20 has been allocated to date. Needs-

Based applications totaling $66,966,575.20 have 

been submitted, and 58% of those submissions have 

been unmet due to lack of funding. Moreover, the 

annual Needs-Based pot has decreased from its 

peak of $7,701,951.00 in 2018-2019 to 

$2,030,660.00 in 2021-2022 while applications have 

increased significantly. Data indicate gaps in the 

area of direct services, especially relating to 

individual teacher aids/ educational assistants, 

special education teachers, assessment, speech and 

language, and elder/mentoring/cultural services. In 

the area of indirect services, the largest need seems 

to be professional development, contracting of 

professional assessment services, and 

transportation. The research also shows that 

communities affiliated with Nishnawbe Aski Nation 

have received the largest Needs-Based amount 

($11,886,451.47) followed by communities affiliated 

with Grand Council Treaty #3 ($6,205,161.81), and 

communities affiliated with the Anishinabek Nation 

($4,555,728.47). 62% of the total funding has gone 

to First Nation communities accessible by road and 

38% to communities with no road access. Data also 

indicates that $1,764,306.00 has directly gone into 

Provincial schools; however, this number is most 

likely much larger as it is hard to isolate the exact 
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amount due to the fluidity of students and services 

across education systems.  

Before 2019, First Nation HCSEP recipients were 

able to identify any HSCEP funding surpluses and 

those surpluses could be re-directed to other First 

Nations with greater needs through the Needs-

Based process. The introduction of the Interim 

Funding Approach (IFA) in 2019, diverted more 

HCSEP funding into core funding and away from the 

Needs-Based process and eliminated the 

mechanism of redistribution of surplus funds among 

First Nations. Funding located in core is not 

enveloped and can therefore be spent as per 

individual needs and priorities. The large 

distribution of HCSEP funding into core funding also 

means that there are fewer special education 

reporting requirements for First Nations. Without 

detailed reporting, it is difficult to specify exactly 

how much funding is spent on special education 

services. The lack of data also affects the direct 

correlations that can be drawn between annual 

HCSEP funding and needs-based necessities.  

In summary, this report indicates that a large 

portion of special education support for First Nation 

students is being unmet due to a lack of available 

funding. This conclusion is supported by other 

reports such as the Assembly of First Nations 2020 

HSCEP Review and the 2017 Ontario First Nations 

Special Education Review Report by the 

Mississaugas of the Credit. First Nations 

communities, educators, and parents are often left 

to find and apply for funding from many different 

sources to support their children's educational 

needs The Needs-Based process functions as an 

important funding 12 mechanism to address 

unexpected costs that may arise in any given school 

year. To properly support students with special 

needs, more funding is necessary. A funding model 

without a Needs-Based process will fail to support 

the many unique needs that First Nation 

communities experience. 

Follow the link below to view the full report: 

HCSEP Needs-Based Analysis Report 2021  

https://education.chiefs-of-ontario.org/

download/21-12-05-hcsep-needs-based-analysis-

report-2021/ 

https://education.chiefs-of-ontario.org/download/21-12-05-hcsep-needs-based-analysis-report-2021/
https://education.chiefs-of-ontario.org/download/21-12-05-hcsep-needs-based-analysis-report-2021/
https://education.chiefs-of-ontario.org/download/21-12-05-hcsep-needs-based-analysis-report-2021/
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Educational Support Success 

During The Pandemic  

As many of you know, the word “pivot” has gained 

new meaning during the Covid-19 pandemic. Many 

organizations have had to change gears in order to 

service Indigenous communities during these chal-

lenging times. Difficult but still possible. We at 

Kwayaciiwin Education Resource Centre (KERC) have 

had success during Covid-19.  

KERC is an organization focused on supporting First 

Nations student success in partnership with commu-

nities in northern Ontario. We develop and provide 

school resources in both English and Native lan-

guage, and our team delivers tailored professional 

developments for schools and communities. We al-

so operate as a printing and publishing company 

with a language and culture department.  

In pre-Covid times, KERC would focus our energies 

on delivering in-person conferences and providing in

-person community support as we would constantly 

be travelling to visit schools. While respecting lock-

down restrictions and community protocols for the 

last two years, most of our outreach has been 

through virtual contact and sending up resources.  
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The resources we have developed and sent have 

impacted the communities we serve positively. For 

example, our team has sent three rounds of Indige-

nous storybooks and chapter books for all ages. We 

call this project the Indigenous Library, as the books 

we have shipped are either written by Indigenous 

authors or contain Indigenous content.  

Other projects we have developed since Covid-19 

for communities are activity books such as the Fun 

Games for Families package for last year’s Family 

Day. Each package came with syllabics charts, a deck 

of cards, dice, a KERC bag and a booklet filled with 

fun activities for the entire family! Other activities 

books we have developed include a Winter Activity 

Book that was created to help children from Kinder-

garten to High School during lockdowns by offering 

them enriching activities that can be done from the 

comfort of their home.  

Other resources we have developed are our Inte-

grated Units. These units range from Kindergarten 

to Grade 8 and consist of multidisciplinary lesson 

plans ready for teachers to implement in their class-

rooms! These lessons come with worksheets and 

vocabulary cards in English, Oji-Cree, and Ojibway 

and are developed with a cultural lens.  

Not only have we developed new projects during 

the pandemic, but we were also able to conduct 

some of our larger professional developments virtu-

ally. Summer Institute is a staple professional devel-

opment we offer the communities we serve before 

they start the school year. For the last two years, we 

have been offering Summer Institute online with 

incredible guest speakers, enrichment learning and 

networking opportunities and for our own team to 

showcase their expertise. We plan to offer our bi-

yearly conference Kekeenamawkayo in Winnipeg 

this May in person. 

We’ve also successfully hosted continuous virtual 

learning opportunities such as the Teacher Assistant 

and Tutor Escort Training. This year, two of our staff 

launched a Professional Learning Community twice 

a week for 30-minute sessions containing targeted 

training for educational support staff. This group of 

learners meets for four sessions and covers a range 

of topics of best practice to serve their students 

best. 

For more information about our supports and services, visit us at 

https://www.kwayaciiwin.com/ 

https://www.kwayaciiwin.com/
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The Special Education Technicians 

What is a Special Education Support Technician (SEST)? 

There are three SESTs providing support to the First Nations in Ontario.  They are based out of the Thunder Bay and southern 

Ontario. The role of the SESTs  is to support and assist First Nations with: 

 effective use of funding designated for Special Education 

 understanding and addressing capacity issues around Special Education;  

 collection and analysis of information related to improving the First Nations Special Education programs;  

 liaise and strengthen relationships with First Nations, Tribal Councils, Chiefs of Ontario, school boards  and other organizations;  

 identifying and addressing barriers and challenges in the delivery of Special Education services; 

 support with policy development, and education service agreements; 

 professional development , organize Special Education Sharing Forums across Ontario. 

Ontario First Nation  

Special Education Working Group  

 

In 2005, the Ontario First Nations Special Education Working group (OFNSEWG) was formed as a subcommittee to the 

First Nations Education Coordination Unit (FNECU). It is a joint technical and advisory body mandated by the FNECU to 

provide recommendations on issues and specific strategies for political review and/or approval for action. The 

OFNSEWG is made up of representatives from the First Nations Education Coordination Unit and Indigenous Service 

Canada.   

Ontario First Nation Special Education Working Group 

Name Organization 

Julia Candlish  Chiefs of Ontario 

Sherry Britton Nishnawbe Aski Nation 

Mindy Taylor Anishinabek Nation 

Kyla Stonefish Association of Iroquois Allied Indians 

Sherri Kabatay Grand Council Treaty #3 

Debbie Terrance  Independent First Nations 

Shelley Knott-Fife Indigenous Services Canada 
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SPECIAL EDUCATION SUPPORT TECHNICIAN COMMUNITY LISTING  

Central, North Eastern & Southern Region  
Patricia Magiskan 
416-970-0521 
Patricia.magiskan@coo.org 

North Western & Southern Region  
Susan Deley  
807-407-6233 
Susan.deley@coo.org 

Alderville First Nation 

Algonquins of Pikwakanagan First 
Nation 

Animakee Wa Zhing 

Anishnaabe of Naongashing 

Big Grassy First Nation 

Bkejwanong (Walpole Island First 
Nation) 

Chippewas of Kettle & Stony Point 

Chippewas of the Thames 

Chippewas of Nawash – Cape 
Croker 

Chippewas of Saugeen First 
Nation 

Couchiching First Nation 

Curve Lake First Nation 

Deer Lake First Nation 

Eagle Lake First Nation 

Grassy Narrows First Nation 

Hiawatha First Nation 

Iskatewizaagegan #39 

Keewaytinook Okimakanak 

Keewaywin First Nation 

Kitchenuhmaykoosib 

Lac La Croix First Nation 

Lac Seul First Nation 

Mishkeegogamang 

Mississaugas of New Credit 

Mitaanjigaming First Nation 

Mohawks of Akwesasne 

Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte 

Moravian of the Thames – 
Delaware Nation 

Naicatchewenin First Nation 

Naotkamegwanning 

Nigigoosiminikaaning 

North Spirit Lake First Nation 

Northwest Angle #33 First Nation 

Obashkaandagang 

Ochiichagwe’babigo’ining 

Ojibways of Onigaming 

Oneida Nation of the Thames 

Pikangikum First Nation 

Poplar Hill First Nation 

Rainy River First Nation 

Seine River First Nation 

Shawanaga First Nation 

Shoal Lake #40 

Six Nations of the Grand River 

Slate Falls First Nation 

Wabaseemoong First Nation 

Wabauskang First Nation 

Wabigoon Lake Ojibway 

Wahta Mohawk Territory 

Wapekeka First Nation 

Washagamis Bay 

Wauzhushk Onigum 

Wunnumin First Nation 

Aroland First Nation 
Attawapiskat First Nation 

Aundeck Omni Kaning First Nation 

Batchewana First Nation 

Bearskin Lake First Nation 

Brunswick House First Nation 

Cat Lake First Nation 

Chapleau Cree First Nation 

Chapleau Ojibway 

Constance Lake First Nation 

Eabametoong First Nation 

Fort Albany First Nation 

Fort Severn First Nation 

Fort William First Nation 

Ginoogaming – Long Lac #77 

Independent First Nations Alliance 

Kasabonika First Nation 

Kashechewan First Nation 

Keewaytinook Okimakanak Tribal 
Council 

Ketegaunseebee (GardenRiver) 

Kiashke Zaaging Anishinaabek 

Kingfisher Lake First Nation 

M’Chigeeng First Nation 

Matachewan First Nation 

Mattagami First Nation 

Marten Falls First Nation 

Mississauga #8 

Missanabie Cree First Nation 

Moose Cree First Nation 

Muskrat Dam First Nation 

Nibinamik First Nation 

Neskantaga – Lansdowne House 

North Caribou Lake 

Northern Nishnawbe Ed Council 

Ojibways of Saugeen #258 

Pays Plat First Nation 

Red Rock First Nation 

Sachigo First Nation 

Sagamok First Nation 

Sandy Lake First Nation 

Serpent River First Nation 

Sheguiandah First Nation 

Shibogama First Nations Council 

Taykwa Tagamou Nation (New 
Post) 

Temagami First Nation 

Thessalon First Nation 

United Chiefs and Councils of 
Mnidoo Mnising/KTEI 

Wahgoshig – Abitibi #70 

Wawakapewin First Nation 

Webequie First Nation 

Weenusk First Nation 

Wikwemikong Unceded 

Whitesand First Nation 

mailto:patrik.lowen@coo.org


Toronto Administration Office 

Location: 468 Queen St E, Suite 400, 

Toronto, ON 

M5A 1T7 

Toll free: 1 877 517 6527 

Phone: (416) 597 1266 

Fax: (416) 597 8365 

Chiefs of Ontario Education Portal 

Chiefs of Ontario Education Facebook  

http://education.chiefs-of-ontario.org/
https://www.facebook.com/COOeducation

